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Improved finances mean more senice to the community
FOR THE first time in at least three years, the
Cordova Bay Association operated in "the
black" in 2005. The executive has wrestled into
the ground an annual deficit that once reached
$2,000 and produced a modest surplus of $499
in 2005. The improving finances will enable
the CBA this year to turn more of its attention
to supporting and initiating community activi
ties.

The financial turnaround has been due
to a number of measures that have increased
revenue and decreased expenditure. We are es
pecially pleased to see that our membership is
climbing, through two consecutive membership
drives, towards 300 (in February) from 130 two
years ago. The benefit of increased member
ship is not just financial: more importantly, the
more members we have, the more representative
we are - and are seen to be - of the community.

Land use issues continue to absorb the
greatest amount of your executive's attention.
At our meetings in 2005 we received 15 presen

-tations from property owners or their represen
tatives involving 11 locations and 60 lots for

rezoning/Subdivision applications to Saanich,
Council approved some of these applications
and other applications are pending. A list ofcur
rent rezoning/subdivision applications is main
tained on the CBA website - www.cbasn.com
and click on "Rezoning."

We continued to strive to maintain the
integrity of the Cordova Bay Local Area Plan
and we were successful in doing so in 2005.
We were heartened to read the statement during
the municipal election by a majority of the pre
sent council that they will "ensure our commu
nity plans are respected." Mayor Frank Leo
nard confirmed this statement in his inaugural
speech on December 5,2005.

The year-end saw work well under way
on 'streetscaping' Cordova Bay Road between
Haliburton Road and Maxine Lane, a project
budgeted at close to $500,000. As this was
written in February phase 1 of Cordova Bay
Community Place opened in converted rooms in
Cordova Bay elementary school. Phase 2 will
be an addition to the building. The CBA

Continued on page 2
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Vintage Cedar Roof Ltd.
Mark Webber President

Record Kiwanis Christmas
cake sales raise funds for
local schools and college
THE CORDOVA Bay Kiwanis book awards
program in four local schools and the club's
bursaries at Claremont Secondary School and
Camosun College are all funded from the sale
of Kiwanis Christmas cakes.

The number of cakes sold in the 2005
festive season topped the 2004 total by 30 per
cent and were completely out of stock by De
cember 1, reports Edwin I-lipsey.

The next project for the club will be in
volvement with the sixth annual Kiwanis/Cedar
Hill Recreation Centre Antique Show and Sale
on Friday, March 24, from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. and on Saturday, March 25, from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Verbal appraisals of personal treasures
can be arranged by <:I-ppointment on Saturday at
$5.00 per item. Admission is $3.00 with accom
panied children aged, 12 and under admitted
free. C

Continuedfrom page I
played an active supporting role in both these
projects.

The CBA staged a successful Cordova
Bay Day/silent auction with entertainment at
Mattick's and raised funds that, matched by
Saanich, will provide park benches on Lochside
Regional Trail where it joins Lochside Drive
and Maplegrove Street and at Maxine Lane at
the south end of the present streetscape project.

The Cordova Bay Day/silent auction
will be repeated at Mattick's this year on Satur
day June 10.

Our annual general meeting will be held
on Thursday April 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the Cor
dova Bay United Church hall. Our guest
speaker will be Silvia Exposito, the Saanich
planner whose responsibilities include Cordova
Bay. See the notice on the facing page. Please
plan on attending.

Thanks to everyone who played a part
in a successful 2005.

All
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Phone: 727-7363
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Restoration Specialists
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THE CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION FOR COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Cordova Bay United Church Hall

813 Claremont Avenue
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 20, 2006

The Annual General Meeting will be preceded by a public session to which
everyone is welcome. Attendance and voting at the subsequent AGM will be

limited to members of the association in good standing. Memberships
valid for 2006 will be available at the door for $5 per person, or

use the application form below.

Program
7:30 p.m. - Guest Speaker Ms. Silvia Exposito,

Saanich municipal planner for Cordova Bay, speaking
on planning for our community.
Followed by a question period.

8:15 p.m. approximately - Refreshment and conversation
break followed by the Annual General Meeting

at 8:45 p.m. approximately.

AGMAgenda
Call to order

Minutes of the 2005 AGM
President Roger Stonebank's report

Annual financial report
Election of six directors for a two-year term

(nominations may be made from the floor)

______________~~~~~~~~~s_s:•~~j~~_~~_e_n~_ • ••• !'
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR RENEWAL FOR 2006

Name , , '" .
Address...............•....................................................................................
Phone Email .
(Please mail this completed form with a cheque or money order payable to the

Cordova Bay Association to P.O. Box 41004, Cordova Bay Post Office,
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 3C8.)
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First stage of Cordova Bay
Road improvements
nears completion
By Robin Dyke
AS YOU READ this, work should be close to
completion on sidewalk and road improvements
between Maxine Lane and Haliburton Road.
We not only have gained a navigable walkway
in this section, we now also have attractive rock
retaining walls and a slight new curve in the
road which adds some further interest and rural
feel.

One additional bonus will be a bench at
the Maxine bus stop, seating here being the re
sult of an initiative taken by your Cordova Bay
Association.

The work which began in the late fall
was hampered by uncooperative wet weather
and subsequent run off. Steve Holroyd, project
manager, and the Saanich crews did their best to
keep things moving, gaining back some advan
tage in mid February with drier conditions.
They certainly deserve kudos for their good
work.

Maxine to Haliburton is the first small
and safer step towards the eventually antici
pated sidewalk running the length of Cordova
Bay Road from Royal Oak to Mattick's Farm.

Each year's municipal budget is ex
pected to bring us incrementally closer to a
completed walkway. The Cordova Bay Road
Sub-Committee's priority action plan recom
mendations which identified the road sections
with the highest priority were endorsed by the
Cordova Bay Association as well as the Mayor
and Council.

Members of the sub-committee, ever
vigilant, are currently in the process of meeting
with Saanich regarding budgeting for the next
priority section.

As always for further details and/or to
comment you can contact sub-committee mem
bers Alison Battuello at 658-4762, Doug Beale
at 658-4606, Wayne Christmas at 658-2290,
Robin Dyke at 658-4815 or Don Johannessen at
658-8824.

Dr. Uz Wilson
Dr. Terry Huberts

Broadmead Village
Veterlrnuy Clinic
47s..n7 Royal Oak Dr.
Victoria. Be V8X 4VI .
744-1500

.,

BMOe Financial Group

MkhaeIICennedy. C1f' BM<l Bank of Montreal
FlnaIxIaI fltaMef 3616 Shelbourne 5lree1
Investment & Retirement Planning VI(tor~, II( Vllf> SJ5

lIMO InvutmeflU IiK. let: 250-405-2191
fax.: 250-405-2183
michael.keonedy@bmo.rom

IN CORDOVA BAY;
Ptof~sional Hairstylist ~ .

15 years experience ,,~

Reasonable rates "

/I r'l/I ~
lAdlES MEN ChlldREl\j

Wynn De &ever
~115 Beckton Rd, Victoria.V8Y 2C2

~1WImim1£ 1>4J9S ~Cil;",;;;

rLANTLAND
Victoria Garden Centre at Mattick's Farm

5325 Cordova Bay Road. Victoria, B.C,
658-1013

Estbetics & Electrolysis
+- SpIw Veins +~ + Brow shapi"l1

+- fGdal£ +PedleuNs +I..osh & Brow Tinting

+-~ls {- Waxing + Gift Cartimatcs

.j)u{se l.ight Therapy

~ C. Grool, c.o., C4tt. San<tm A. Paf/e($OO, a.. ft.

4794 Cordova Bay Rd. VlcIoflQ, Be. V8Y 2.J5

658-2506
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GET YOUR OWN MORTGAGE
SOLUTION TODAVI

On: Low Rates? Self-declared Income?
Investment Properties? Credit Challenges?
Debts Consolidation? Home Renovations?

Refmancing? Ere.? (OAC)

Contact Le-o Lee, AMP
(250) 514-92RO; leolee@invis.ca

Web: www.LeoLee.ca

Spe(ializing ill Bee. wines
Winery direct prices

Open every day
658--3116

F...nkGa-oot
PalatIAl 8 Deeoratial

Tel: 658·2509
7nteM.or * Exterior

40 yean trade experlen.-cfJ
4194 Cordova Bay Road
VIctoria, B.C. VaY~

s.-y~ w",-.me i.nd faux~
Full Colour S4ltYh»

"TAKING NEW PuI'Jf..8, CIlJL1)REN AND ADULTS"

EXPECT A ROARING SUCCESS

,. r~~~d~E~~~NS
WEl.L-QUALIFIED. BeC. REGISTERED TEAClffiR

P~Norrn~ORY/REOOROER

~~
~

Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and ftiendly service.

Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House

5109 Cordova Bay Road'" 658-5527

New community
centre opens

Cordova Bav 55 Plus
Association

By Daphne Chazottes
GREAT NEWS! We have moved into our new
centre at Cordova Bay Community Place
(Cordova Bay Elementary School), and most of
our programs are now operating in that location.
Our major events such as the Annual General
Meeting and the bigger fund-raising events will
still have to be held at larger venues, but we are
very happy to occupy our own space for day-to
day activities and meetings.

Weare stilI installing the furniture and
equipment needed for the centre to function at
its maximum potential.. The purchase of fur
nishings has been possible through a generous
grant from the Victoria Foundation's Ernest and
Hazel Kay Fund for Seniors, and a donation
from the Peninsula Co-op, in addition to our
own fund-raising efforts. Sincere thanks to our
two main contributors and to all who attended
our fund-raisers, donating furniture and cash.

Our second annual Spring Fling Dinner
Dance will be held on Saturday, May 6, at
McMorran's. Please call Rich McMorran at
658-5085 for more information and tickets.

The association also invites the wonder
ful and diverse community of Cordova Bay to
join in a celebration of the arts at the new centre
on the weekend of April 29 and 30. Visual art
ists, printmakers, photographers, jewelers,
sculptors, carvers among others are invited to
display their work for show and/or sale.

Proceeds fr~ a silent a\lction of do
nated work will assist the on~piqg task of fur
nishing our new rooms. For ittfoiimation please
contact Rehona at 658-5040 or email re
hona@jef.bc.ca.

The annual general meeting is on Tues
day, March 21, at 10:00 a.m. in McMorran's
Lookout Room with refreshments and a guest
speaker. Anyone willing to' serve as a director
should contact Connie McKenzie at 658-1415.
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The Jawl Family-tOO years in Saanich
MOHAN JAWL remembers, as a child, watch
ing the older East Indian men in Centennial
Square who gathered daily to pass the hours
sharing the stories of their lives. He remembers
thinking it'd be nice to have a story to tell.
While Mohan insists that the collective family
story is more important than an individual one,
there is no doubt that he does indeed have a
story to tell.

For the Jawl family, the importance of
the year 1906 has little to do with Saanich's in
corporation as a municipality. 1906 is the start
of the family's history in Canada. In the early
1900's, the lime quarry operating at the future
Butchart Gardens recruited workers from com
munities in India. Mohan's grandfather made
the journey to Vancouver Island, where he lived
out by the quarry with other employees there.

Mohan's father moved to Canada in
1925, returning to India to bring his young wife
over in 1930. The couple settled in Saanich
where they raised their four sons: Kamel, So
~ Robert andMo~ and two daughters, Jeto
and Puge (a third daughter passed away in
childhood). As their family grew, the Jawls
lived in homes on Harriet Road, Cloverdale and
Douglas Street.

Growing up in Saanich, Mohan attended
Tolmie School, S.J. Willis Junior Secondary
School and Mount View School, where his six
older siblings had been students before him. M
ter school and during the summer holidays he
worked for the family business, driving trucks
or selling firewood. At the time Jawl Industries,
formed in 1964, was primanly a building supply
enterprise. The focus would change as the busi
ness flourished and expanded. In 1972, the head
office of Jawl blclustries and its Home Lumber
and Building Supplies was at 470 ¥dersier
Road, in a building designed by Arthur Erick
son, one of Canada's leading contemporary ar
chitects.

After high school Mohan atten4ed Vic
toria college for two years before transferring to
the University of British Columbia in Vancou
ver to complete a Bachelor of Commerce
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degree. In 1968 he finished at the top of his
graduating class and was awarded a coveted
Commonwealth scholarship to further his stud
ies overseas.

His trip to the United Kingdom was the
first time Mohan had traveled outside British
Columbia. He completed his degree at the Lon...
don School of Economics, then faced the diffi
cult decision of whether to return to~ or
pursue a legal career in a new city. A sense of
family duty brought him home and after clerk
ing for two judges on the Supreme Court of
Canada, Mohan took his place in the family
business which had expanded during his years
away.

In 1973, Jawl Industries had purchased
Cordova Bay Golf Course and the surrounding
area-400 acres south of Mattick's fimn
which included Lochside Park. With the work
of dedicated volunteers the park became an im
portant part of the community where soccer and
baseball leagues play and walkers enjoy the
Lochside Regional Trail. After years of leasing
the park to Saanich for $1 per annum, the Jawls
donated the land.to the municipality. The fam
ily purchased the Sayward Gravel Pit, which
they developed into a sunny nine-hole golf
course called The Ridge that opened in June,
1999. Attractive houses, condominiums and
open space fill out the property-quite a trans
formation from 10 years before.

Saanich isn't the only community to
benefit from Mohan's passion for making better
use of public space. He chairs the
Downtown Victoria Community Alliance which
raises money and develops ideas towards creat
ing a safer and cleaner downtown. At confer
ences held in November, 2003 and March, 2004
members of the community met with experts
from around the world to put forth their vision
for downtown in 2020.

"Having bIld the conference and getting
people energized.~ organized was timely," he
said, "because Victoria is still a wonderful place
to live."

That goes for Saanich too. Looking out



the windows in Mohan's comfortable office at
the Cordova Bay Golf course, the grass is green
and neatly trimmed. The residents and golfers
strolling towards the course or their nearby
homes look relaxed, enjoying the mild summer
weather. Who would want to be anywhere else?
he muses. There's a lady who resides on the
third floor of the building behind him, he says,
who could live anywhere and in whatever style
she desires. She chooses Saanich. Mohan agrees
with that decision.

"1 could never conceive of moving from
here," he says. "1 love it."

Reprinted from "Saanich Centennial,
1906-2006: 100 years-100 stories" with the
kind permission of the publisher, the Corpora
tion of the District ofSaanich, copyright 2005.
The book is available at a cost of$20 from the
Municipal Clerk's office at the Municipal Hall,
770 Vernon Avenue, Victoria,(475-1775j and
from Saanich recreation centres. Other Cor
dova Bay personalities featured in the book but
now deceased are George McMorran, Bill Mat
tick. and Doris Page.

Saanich launches art contest for
Commonwealth Place addition
FEELING artistic? Then you may be interested
in Saanich's $9,912 competition to provide pub
lic art for the new fitness and youth activity cen
tres at Saanich Commonwealth Place.

The jury appointed by the municipality
is looking for works of art that should address
"the broad theme of ·west coast' and should be
in harmony with existing art work and colours
used in the facility" as well as recognizing the
centre as an international recreational facility.

The municipality sets aside one percent
of the budget for public art designed to enhance
public spaces. Although the $9,912 budget for
this project includes all expenses, consideration
may be given to providing artists with assis
tance with site preparation work.

The submission deadline for the first
phase of the competition IS March 17. Full de
tails are available on the municipal website
www.saanich.caorttbmthe municipal hall.

Mark \four calotbars for
a repeat ofa fmt-filleb

commlmit\i evmt !

Saturday, June 10
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Mattick's Farm Courtyard
5325 Cordova Bay Road

SUeat auction 01 dozeas 01
great items aD dQ1

Preeeeds of the auction
wiII·mpport The

COl-tIova Bay
Association's lund·

raisiag ialtiatlves lor
the beneBt 01 our

comm1llllQ.
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David Freese

ISA certified Amorist #PN-5908A
Licensed and fully insured

PIANO FOR PLEASUREI
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Regular exams reduce
threat of skin cancer
By Dr. Lance Setterfield
SKIN CANCER is currently the most com
monly diagnosed cancer in Canada. It can be
divided into two forms.

Basal cell carcinoma is the most com
mon form, the least likely to spread but can be
very destructive locally if not diagnosed and
treated early. Risk factors are directly related to
sun exposure. but also to genetics, fair skin and
chronic dennatitis.

Location and appearance are a nodule
with broken blood vessels, sometimes a central
ulceration or scab surrounded by a pearly bor
der. It is most commonly found on the face, ears
andanns.

Squamous cell carcmoma is most often
seen in the elderly, commonly on the lower lip.
It is less common than basal cell cancer, is the
most easily treated, but is more likely to spread.
Risk factors are sun-damaged skin (actinic kera
tosis), immuno-compromised patients, old scars,
bums and frostbite.

Location and appearance is a flesh
coloured to pink scaly, rough warty surface on
sun-exposed areas, especially the shins in
women.

Malignant melanoma, while the least
common skin cancer, is the most lethal and
spreads to other parts of the body. Early detec
tion and treatment is imperative. British Colum
bia has the highest rate in Canada. Risk factors
are an intennittent, rather than chronic, sun ex
posure, genetics (two first-degree relatives af
fected carries five times greater risk), high-fat
diet, caffeine, tobacco, vitamin D deficiency,
exposure to coal tars, cutting oils, arsenic or
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.

(Editor's note: Polycyclic aromatic hy
drocarbons are found in the air of coking, coal
tar and asphalt plants and smokehouses, in ciga
rette smoke, wood smoke, vehicle exhausts and
agricultural burn smoke. They are also present
in grilled or charred meats, and in cereals, flour,
bread, vegetables, fruits, meats and processed or
pickled foods that have become contaminated.)

BrightTree@shaw.ca

CORDOVA BAY
RfAlESTAlt

FOR SOUND)

TIMELY ADVICE

CALL YOUR

LOCAL EXPERT,

AVTAR

KROAO
AT 592..4422

kroad@/reb.bc.ca
111mI III11S••11mUlIlltllllilllU

ROYAL LePAGE
I IUlllutlltllJlUUD

U).\..,,·r C\l'lHL ltl~At;n

Bright Tree and Lawn
769 Helvetia Crescent, Victoria. Be VSY 1M1

(250)211Hl770

Award Winning
R~$ult$ in our
Community

Newcomer's package, beginners
and intermediate.

,~ Experienced teacher. b
658-0246

Dr. Lance Setterfield
Specializes in treating sun damage, rosacea,

acne, psoriasis and the effects of aging.
Complimentary consultation.

$50 off skin analysis and
purchase of starter treatment.

ACACIA DERMACARE
381-SKIN (7546)

4903 Lochside Drive, Cordova Bay



Mia Sevigny
Notary Public

400 - 1095 McKenzie AYe.
Victoria, Be V8P 2L.'i
Tel (250) 727 0909
FIlA (2SO) 727 2244
eel (250) 858 5518

msevign)'@notaries.bc.ca

NOTAJUES ... A TRUSTED TRAO(nO~

Tap, Ballet. Jazz, Jazz FUllk
& Muskal TheaCre

,\ "
~~~

CARRISS WINDOW FASHIONS
'"v~ •Vertkalll "S11Me8
.. R.olIIr f>Top~

8lM«elWh ~...........

Marleae CaniJ
(%SO) 651-4206 Fa (2!0) 658-4008

E-aed:~rhl.nd

658.. 1818

• WiUs &; EsI.lUcs
• Powers of Attorney
•R~on Apeemenl~

• Real t!.sWc Transfers
• Mort&agell

• Home & Hospital visits

Location and appearance of malignant
melanoma are the upper back in men, and the
back and legs in women. Changes in the shape
and colour of pigmented lesions are important
early signs. Ulceration and bleeding are late
signs. Obvious warning signs include lesions
with asymmetry, irregular borders, colour varie
gation, hair growth, a diameter greater than a
pencil eraser, elevation, itchiness and bleeding.
Pigmented lesions on the soles and palms and
under the nails should always be checked.

All patients with significant risk factors
should undergo periodic skin examinations.
Ulcers that don't heal must be biopsied to rule
out malignancy.

Dr. Setterfield's topic in the June issue
of The Cordovan will be "Sunscreen for Dum
mies."

Cordova Bay Day auction
pays for park benches
FUNDS raised at last year's silent auction on
Cordova Bay Day and from the sale of copies of
Anne Pearson's book on the history of the area
went to purchasing and installing park benches
at strategic points in our community.

Thanks to a matching grant from the
municipality, two benches costing $1,133 each
will provide rest and relaxation for passersby at
the south end of the Cordova Bay Road street
scape improvements by the bus stop by Maxine
Lane and in McMinn Park where the Lochside
Regional Trail joins Maplegrove Street and
Lochside Drive.

The successful silent auction in 2005 is
being repeated this year on Saturday, June 10,
in the courtyard of Mattick's Farm. See page
XX for the announcement

Please support our advertisers!
THE support of the advertisers you see in The
Cordovan make it possible for you to receive
your community newsletter free of charge. In
return they will appreciate your patronage. And
by all means mention where you saw their ad
vertisement.
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ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH
5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035
Office bours: Monday to Friday, 9:00 to Noon.

http://www.paciflCcoast.neti-kstronglstdavid.html
Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites all age
groups to come to 51. David's, to join the people of the
parish in their witness to God through Worship and ac
tivities within and without the community. The Parish
provides a Nursery Service during the 10:00 a.m. Sun
day service.
March 8 - Please bring a supper item to share and then
join in our Lenten study, entitled "Being Faithful in Inter
esting Times." There will be no planned cell groups
during this Lenten season. First topic: The Church and
Change March 12 - Lent 2 (Note: There will be no
Lenten study on March 15). March 19 - Lent 3. March
22 - 6:00 p.m. "Being Faithful in Interesting Times".
Second topic: The art of conversation-the Church and
itself and the Church with the culture. March 26 - Lent
4, Confirmation class. March 29 - 6:00 p.m. "Being
Faithful in Interesting Times." Third topic: Pluralities,
sects, religions, opinions, relativity. April 2 - Lent 5.
April 5 - 6:00 p.m. "Being Faithful in Interesting
Times." Fourth topic: Ethics and morality. April 9 
10:00 a.m. Palm Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Inter-denominational
Palm Sunday service at S1. David's. April 13 - 7:30
p.m. Maundy Thursday service at St. David's. April 14
- 10:00 a.m. Good Friday service, including Stations of
the Cross, will be held with S1. Stephen's and St. Mary's
Saanichton at S1. Stephen's (7921 St. Stephen's Road).
Please note: all children and families would find this ser
vice powerful as would the adults. Think of it as like go
ing to a movie or a play with your children. The differ
ence is that you have a part to play. Please let Michael
know your attendance as soon as possible. April 16 
10:00 a.m. Easter feast! No 8:00 a.m. service. April 23 
10:00 a.m. Easter 1 and Yom ha' sho'ah.
St. David by the Sea SPRING FAIR. Saturday, May
13.9:30 to 1:30. St. David's 5182 Cordova Bay Road.
Come along and join the fun at the Spring Fair. Lots
to do, lots to buy. Bargains galore, plants, books, bak
ing, coffee, tea and eats.
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Renovation proposed as
interim plan for aging
Cordova Bay plaza
THE GOOD NEWS is that the Cordova Bay
Plaza is going to get a renovation. The bad
news is that the new shopping centre approved
by Saanich council in 1999 after a great deal of
public input is unlikely to be built in the near
future because of the underground hydrocarbon
(gasoline) pollution and a resulting lawsuit and
counter-suit.

The plaza owners met the executive of
the Cordova Bay Association on February 9.
They outlined their plans - still in the early
stages - to spruce up the centre and its grounds.
The CBA executive expressed community con
cerns about the present state of the plaza and
suggested measures to improve it.

The plaza facelift will require approval
by Saanich council so there will be an opportu
nity for the public to make its views known
once plans are finalized. In addition, comments
can always be sent to the CBA which under
takes to forward them to the plaza on your be
half.

The plaza is planning a facelift to the
front of the present building. One proposal, to
which the executive responded favourably, was
for a gable-and-beam fac;;ade creating a
"village" aspect. The plaza is considering add
ing a fenced garden centre, similar to ones at
Home Depot at University Heights shopping
centre and at Royal Oak shopping centre, at the
back. The executive approved provided the dirt
surface was paved to end dust caused by traffic.

The CBA also supported the plaza's
suggestion that Scotia Bank consider moving to
the present building from the temporary trailer
in the parking lot. The trailer has been allowed
by Saanich council through a series of tempo
rary permits. The current permit will expire on
October~ this year. When the matter was last
before coUncil in the summer of 2004 there was
some public opposition to the continued use of
the trail~ and one councillor stated this should
be the I; t time the permit was issued.

lIt



The CBA executive drew the present
(mid-February) state of the grounds to the atten
tion of the plaza owners and asked, among other
things, that litter be picked up regularly, that the
blackberry bushes at the rear be clear-cut and
attention be given to the landscaping at the front
between the Cordova Bay Road sidewalk and
the parking lot.

It is now clear that no early resolution
is likely to the lawsuit by Shell Canada, owner
of the former Payless gasoline station at the
southeast comer of Doumac Avenue and Cor
dova Bay Road, against present and former
owners of the lot in the northeast comer ofDou
mac Avenue and Cordova Bay Road. This prop
erty, now cleared and part of the plaza parking
lot, once was a Chevron gasoline station and
later a car repair shop.

Shell is remediating a gasoline leak that
occurred when its site was a gas station. The
CBA has been advised that parties to the lawsuit
and counter-suit are preparing for "examination
for discovery", a pre-trial hearing. It is ex
pected to be several years before the case
reaches BC Supreme Court and a judge decides
issues involving liability and source(s) of the
underground pollution. Even then, detected
pollution in the area will still need to be cleaned
up.

Although in 1999 Saanich council ap
proved issuing a development permit for a new
shopping centre, this was conditional on the
Ministry of the Environment issuing a certifi
cate confirming that the site pollution had been
cleaned up. This has not occurred because of
the continued underground pollution.

Senior Link Services
Facilitating active

and independent lifestyles
for seniors

Services to Seniors Include
.j'ransporta.tion to:

appolmmenl~

shopping
tlrrunds

religinu.•.r:ervlce.v
<':ompanionship
Walks/Outings

Mea! Preparation

Laura Cochrcme
phone: 658-1496
cell: 727-1495

email: stmimiink.(@sh.a.w.ca

COMMO:\WEALTH TRIATHLO:\ CLUB

www.TheCTC.ca
Cross Training tOr All Ages and Abilities

Coached Sessions and Seminars in:
Swimming, Biking and Running.

Professional Progt"lflllm_gned to help
you attain your goals.

Phone: 744-Do It! (3648)
E-mail: Admin@ThecrC.ca

WILSON MARSHALL
_ LAW CORPORATION barristers and solicitors

Scott Marshall
BARRISTER AND soucrrOR

A. Picton
Painting and Decorating

futeriorlEnerior, Drywall Repairs
5091 Cordova Bay Rd.

V8Y2Kl

Call (250) 658-5080

Canadian Cancer Society seeks
fund-raising campaign volunteers
"SHARE your time and give back to our com
munity" is the theme of the Canadian Cancer
Society's appeal for volunteers to assist in this I

year's door-to-door fund raising campaign by
donating three or four hQurs of their time in
April. Training is provided. For mOIfO informa
tion contact Chantal O'Brien at 414-4251 or by
email atcobrien@bccancer.ca
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PHONE (250) 385-8741
FAX (250) 38E-0433
TaL. FREE" '377-385-8741

#200 - 911 YATES STREET
VICTORIA, B.C. vav 4X3

EMAIL scottmarshall@wilsonmarshaJl.com



Soccer club launches major fund-raising
scheme to fund Lochside Park artificial turf
By Frank Leversedge
FOR THE BEST five months of the year the
Lochside Park soccer fields are closed for re
seeding and re-growth. For another month in
December-January they are closed to recuper
ate. Throughout the season there are unplanned
closures due to poor field conditions, which
mean cancelled practices and games. This hap
pens every year.

While our fields have been closed for
much of the time between December 3, 2005 to
February 5, 2006 the new artificial turf field at
the Gorge soccer club has not closed since it
opened in October. Not surprisingly, conversion
to artificial turf is seen as an increasing solution
in providing year-round facilities and broader
community use. The Cordova Bay, Gordon
Head and LakehiJJ soccer clubs are actively
planning to convert to artificial turf. The Cor
dova Bay project is known as FELPS-Field
Enhancement Lochside Park Soccer.

Conversion is costly, but not expensive!
Reasoned estimates suggest a capital cost for
both fields at $1.6 million, or $840,00 for one
field with a life span of over 10 years. With
most of the cost raised by user groups, the soc
cer club has a daunting challenge. Fundraising
will operate through the 38 teams in the club,
each with a FELPS liaison to optimize perform
ance. A fund-raising handbook is being given
to all members.

To be successful, fund raising will need
to include seven main sources:

Government funding, including infra
structural and municipal grants, etc.

Non-Govemment agencies, such as
foundations and commercial fund competitions.

Soccer Club community, involving
past and present members of the club and their
extended families, as well as the community at
large. Our recent bottle drive is an e~llent ex
ample, raising what must be a record amount for
such an event due to community-wide support.

Discount funding, consisting of dis~
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counts on professional services, materials and
consumer purchases. Two much-appreciated
examples include the Thrifty Foods Smile
Cards, which give FELPS a five percent dis
count on all purchases using the Smile Cards,
and the Peninsula Co-op's gift certificates,
which return two percent on purchases.

Sponsors ami patrons, both of whom
give cash donations. FELPS sponsors are busi
nesses while a FELPS patron is an individual,
family or non-business group. By giving FELPS
a generous cash donation in addition to dis
counts, Peninsula Co-op became a FELPS spon
sor. For an agreed amount there can be Naming
Sponsors and Naming patrons, whereby a whole
field or part field can be named for a sponsor or
patron.

User partnersbips would occur where
groups planning to use the fields would pay an
"up front" access fee.

Interest-free loans are possible from
Saanich municipality, depending on the circum~

stances, to ensure successful completion of the
project while retaining partnership cost-sharing
agreements.

Although cash donations are critical for
such a project, there is considerable scope for
"donations in kind," These non-cash donations
are products and services that are converted to a
cash value through a FELPS activity. They in
clude refundables from bottle drives, items do
nated for garage sales, raffles and auctions, and
labour and materials provided by volunteers.

.lDcentives. FELPS fund raising is ener~

gized by three major incentives: community en
dowment, tax credits and the FELPS Wall.

FELPS, and therefore the Cordova Bay
community, will be eligible for various endow
ments in the form of government grants, non
government agency awards, and donations from
sponsors and patrons. These are cash gifts en
hancing the community which, for the most
part, would not be possible without such a pro
ject.



Tax credits will result from the partner
ship between FELPS and the municipality.,
making donations to FELPS eligible for these
credits. The first $200 donation would earn a
tax credit of 22 percent, while anything over
$200 would earn 43 percent. Therefore a dona
tion of $500 would earn $44 on the first $200
and $129 on the next $300 for a total return of
$173. The income to FELPS would be $500 but
the cost to the donor would be $327. Receipts
for tax credits would be issued by Saanich Mu
nicipality through FELPS.

FELPS Wall is a mechanism for FELPS
fund raising that forms the centerpiece for donor
appreciation and recognition. It will consist of
two large side-by-side computer-generated soc
cer fields, one for each of the proposed artificial
turf fields. Each "soccer field" will be divided
into 10,000 equal-size pieces of turf Each piece
will cost $50, for a total value of $500,000 per
field, the approximate cost of the artificial turf
on an actual field. The larger the donation, in
multiples of $50, the more pieces of contiguous
turf purchased by a donor, the more prominent a
donor will appear on the wall. A $50 turf will
measure 5 em x 2 em so a $200 donation would
create a piece of turf measuring 5 em x 8 em, or
10 em x 4 em, depending on the donor's prefer
ence.

The names of the donors, whether a per
son, family, team, business or organization, will
be inscribed on the computer turf. The result
will be a mosaic of varying sized piece of green,
donor-named turf, hopefully covering both
fields. FELPS fund raising will therefore actu
ally and symbolically be driven by "turfing the
fields."

The justification for FELPS is self
evident and the benefits to the community are
immense. So we invite you to be part of the leg
acy. From sharing ideas, volunteering your ex
pertise, to becoming a sponsor or patron, to re
cruiting others, to enrolling in the Smile Card
program or donating refundables, auction items
and materials, we invite you to participate.

Frank Leversedge chairs FELPS, and
can be reached at 658-5964 or by email at
flevers@shaw.caorfelps@Shaw.ca.

Oh deer! They're
eating the garden .
YOU LOVE the sight of deer. Anywhere but In

your garden. Yet depending on where you live
in Cordova Bay it's difficult to keep them away
Since we live in suburbia, deer populations are
difficult to control. Hunting is not allowed and
there are no natural predators. But there are
several ideas to help protect your flowers,
shrubs and herbs from marauding deer. While
they seem to eat almost anything, they do not
like thorny plants.

Garden stores have a variety of deer re
pellant sprays with varying degrees of effective
ness. They need to be applied regularly and re
applied after significant rain. They tend to be
expensive and should be used on plants and
shrubs but not on vegetables or fruit trees.

Fences are fairly effective but are not
practical for many locations, such as flower
beds along the house. They need to be several
feet high since deer have no problem jumping
over a standard chain-link fence They have
been seen to clear a six-foot fence in a standing
jump. Deer will avoid double fencing, spaced
three to four feet apart. They are afraid of get
ting trapped and will move on to other pastures.

Having tried many alternatives, some
gardeners swear by baby powder, sprinkled
lightly over the leaves. This washes off in even
light rain and must be replaced Cordova Bay's
deer seem to have little fear of humans, but one
theory is that deer basically regard us as preda
tors so human hair spread around the garden
will keep them away. Hair salons and barbers
would be good sources of supply.

Nobody seems to know where this idea
came from but Irish Spring soap with its distinc
tive odor hung near plants and shrubs has also
been claimed to work So have fabric softener
sheets fastened to stakes round the garden.

Some of the plants deer are not supposed
to eat are: Astilbe, Coneflower, Coreopsis, Cro
cus, Daffodils, Dahlia, Foxglove, Gloriosa
daisy, Grape hyacinth, Larkspur, Lavender, Lu
pins, Mariposa lilies, Moss pink, Poppies and
Thyme. Problem is, deer don't read these lists.
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Personal kits will provide
comfort in an emergency
WHILE THE Cordova Bay Association contin
ues the task of stocking the community's first
emergency supply container located at Cordo~a
Bay United Church, here's a list of essentIal
items that every family should have at hand in
case ofa natural disaster such as an earthquake.

Basic equipment consists of a small
fuel-driven stove, stored properly according to
the manufacturer's directions. Added to this are
waterproof matches, plastic garbage bags, duct
tape, paper towels, disposable plates and
glasses, knives, forks, spoons, a manual can-
opener and a bottle opener. .

All these items should be placed 10 a
portable container and kept in an accessible
place.

Food and water supplies should be able
to meet a family's needs for at least three days.
The following items should be checked regu
larly, the canned food rotated and the water re
placed every year:

At least four litres of bottled water per
person, per day. Canned food such as soups,
stews, beans, pasta, meat, poultry, fis~ fruits
and vegetables. Energy bars and dried foods.
Honey, peanut butter, nuts, syrup, jams, salt and
pepper, sugar, instant coffee and tea.

A survival kit should include the items
above, plus one or two flashlights and spare bat
teries, a crank- or battery-operated radio, can
dles and matches or a lighter, a whistle in case
you need to attract attention, toiletries
(including toilet paper!), spare eyeglasses and
other personal items, a first aid kit and a supply
of any prescription drugs used by members of
the family.

Also in the kit should be a spare set of
keys for house and car, money including small
change for telephones, copies of important
documents such as passports and personal pa
pers, winter clothing, boots, blankets and sleep-
ing bags. .

All family members should have theIr
own survival kit and another bag cot.lld be de
voted to equipment and larger quantitIes for the
whole family.
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Adventurous activities
mark remarkable year
for local group

THE FIFTH Tsartlip Venturers, Scouts, Cubs
and Beavers have enjoyed a remarkable year of
growth and activity since September.

Venturers: Working toward Bronze,
Silver and Gold levels of the Duke of Edin
burgh's Award for youth, members last summer
completed the West Coast Trail and a trek into
the Olympic Mountains. Since then, and under
the direction of assistant advisor AI Waters, the
10 Venturers aged 14 to 18 have received ex
tensive scuba diving training with three mem
bers now fully ticketed and the others just about
there. They now are focused on First Re
sponder first aid training with the Saanich ~ire

Department and along with skiing and vanous
community activities intend to complete the
Bowron Lake circuit this summer.

Scouts: Nine boys are developing a
troop of traditional scouting with a highly var
ied schedule of outdoor skills, community ser
vice and explorations. Camping and Home
Lake caving in the fall, serving breakfasts
downtown in December, skiing in January, win
ter camping in March, river rafting in the spring
and visiting the U.S. for a week in July are just
a few ofthe past and future program highlights.

Scotland: Fifth Tsartlip is again spon
soring an overseas trip for 11 Senior Scouts and
Venturers leaving July 18t for 36 days. Featured
is a tour of England, a visit to Paris and a 10
day Jamboree in Scotland followed by a five
day home stay and the Edinburgh Tattoo. A
large dinner-dance-silent auction evening will
be held at the Princess Mary, Saturday, May
13th to help fund this very special event.

As February and March are "Bring a
Friend" months those interested in joining can
contact John Steeves (479-7070) or Scouter 'B'
Carr-Harris (652-0023) for Venturers and
Scouts; Dave Ranson (477-1540) for Cubs; or
Cathy Steele (658-5911) for Beavers.

Dr. Brian Carr-Harris (Scouter 'B ')



SAFE
BOATING

By Patricia Sparks, N. Member ofthe Canadian
Power & Sail Sq6lwons. 658-8614

Disabled can enjoy all
the thrills of sailing

WHILE on a recent trip to Alberta I accompa·
rued my son to the Basic Boating Course in
which he was enrolled. During the evening the
instructor, Richard Ramsey, mentioned his
involvement with the Disabled Sailors Associ·

ation, and went on to describe this worthwhile
program. 1was fascinated with his story so de·
cided to delve into finding out more about the
organization.

The Disabled Sailors Association was
founded in Vancouver in 1989 by Sam Sullivan,
himself a quadriplegic. Rick Hansen gave Sam
an especially adapted "Sunbird" which he had
received from Margaret Thatcher in honour of
his Man in Motion tour at Expo '86 - and that
gift opened up the world of sailing to people
with disabilities across Canada. Since then
thousands of children and adults, together with
volunteers, have benefited from the program 
and it is now active in many cities throughout
Canada.

The Glenmvre Sailing Club in Calgary
was inspired and in 1994 they fonned the Dis
abled Sailing Association of Alberta. Enjoying
great success with the program they now have
an Outreach program to encourage and bring
awareness to disabled sailing to districts outside
of Calgary. This past summer they also hosted
the Mobility Cup, which saw ~lors (and b9,ats)
from all points of the compass compete in some
very spirited racing. A great llCcomplishm.ent.

The Martin 16 sailboats, which Ric~d
describes as having a heavilY-'feighted dagger

board making the vessel virtually untippable,
and fun of buoyancy to make them unsinkable,
are nevertheless fairly quick. It is a specially
equipped boat that is skippered by a DSA
"client" with a DSA sailing companion riding
"shotgun" in a seat aft of the client with dupli
cate steering apparatus. A ballasted center
board prevents capsizing The rudder is con
trolled through a joystick. A self-tacking jib
sail frees the sailor from heavy line hauling. A
second seat provides room for a Sailing In
structor, a qualified Sailing Companion or a
friend. On the more sophisticated Martin 16's,
the portable Autohelm Windlass System al
lows sailors that have no hand function to sail
independently, sheeting the sails and steering
their Martin 16 with their breath.

I went into their website
www.dsaalberta.org and the first thing that I
saw on the home page were the words
"Opportunity" "Independence" and
"Accessibility" - and top it off, the boat's
name was "Freedom". One letter writer
states: "I wasn't feeling wen and I didn't
know if I would even go to the first meeting to
find out about it, but as the summer pro
gressed, I was glad that I had. Sailing allows
me to leave my problems at the dock and re
quires all of my attention because it's so im
mediate you have to be involved. That makes
me feel good and I know it's good for m."

To find out more about the disability
program in Victoria, which operates out of the
CFSA (Canadian Forces Sailing Association)
go to http://www.rivonline.org/DSA%
20web.htm In late May you can call the of
fice at 477~314to register.

THEWINNERI
AT the CBA's board meeting on February 9,
Scotia Bank Manager Bill Purkis drew the
winner in tbe recent association membership
drive. He is Roy Katsuyama, who wins lunch
or dinner for two at Bill Mattick's restaurant at
Cordova~y golf course. Congratulations!
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Yard and garden materials
banned from Hartland
landfill from April 3
YOU WILL no longer be able to drop off your
grass clippings, dead flowers, leaves and un
wanted shrubs at the Hartland landfill beginning
April 3.

The CRD board has approved its envi
ronment committee's recommendation to ban
yard and garden waste, aimed at extending the
life of the landfill by diverting material that can
be used for composting and farming.

"Yard waste comprises over 5 percent of
the region's garbage," said Marie Brotherston,
chair of the CRD's Solid Waste Advisory Com
mittee, "we expect this ban to divert 2,500 to
4,000 tonnes of material each year."

The CRD points out there are many al
ternatives to taking yard and garden materials
"to the dump" or putting them in household gar
bage, a practice which is already banned in
Saanich. Instead, the municipality offers resi
dents free drop-off of garden waste at the mu
nicipal yard on Borden Street at McKenzie Ave
nue between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.rn. Monday to
Friday and 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays.

Saanich will also pick up garden waste
from your home by appointment for a small
charge. Phone 475-5595 for details.

Since 1991 the CRD has introduced
various bans on sending materials to the Hart
land site where viable recycling alternatives ex
ist. These highly effective regional bans have
involved such things as paper, corrugated card
board, drywall, and tires, resulting in diverting
more than 500,000 tonnes of recyclable material
each year

The CRD website at www.crd.bc.ca/es
has information on the garden materials ban and
disposal alternatives, or phone the CRD hotline
at 360-3030.
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March is
RED CROSS

month

$300,000 'headland control'
design planned for Mt. Doug
shoreline protection
SAANICH Engineering has announced that the
"headland control system" favored by the advi
sory committee and public input at an open
house has been adopted as the way to stabilize
the toe of the Cordova slopes on the beach of
Mount Douglas park.

Saanich Director of Engineering Colin
Doyle says the municipality will move ahead
with detailed design for this work, with a budget
of $300,000. The high cost is the result of the
need to construct a physical model to confirm
design assumptions and make refinements.

It's estimated it will take several months
from budget approval to design completion and
in the interim ground work will investigate such
!h~~gs as sources of sand needed to carry out
Imbal beach "nourishment."

Mature drivers can hone
their skills atfree Saanich
police workshops
THREE DATES remain in the series of free
~orkshops presented by Saanich police, de
SIgned to educate mature drivers about the
ch.a:nges people undergo as they age, changes
whIch have occurred in our driving environ
ment, and to provide advice on how to adapt to
these changes.

Held in the Kirby Room at Saanich po
lice headquarters, 760 Vernon Avenue, next to
the municipal hall, in co-operation with the
BCAA Traffic Safety Foundation, the forthcom
ing three-hour sessions are on March 8, April
12 and April 26, each from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.rn.

Mature drivers are welcome to invite
family members to accompany them to these
infpnnative workshops, but registration is es
sential due to limited space. Seating can be re
served at any Saanich recreation centre or on
ll/'le at www.saaanich.ca reconline.



What the Cordova Bay
Association does for you
ALL proposals for development, subdivision
and zoning changes in our community are ex
amined by the association executive to make
sure they meet the requirements of the Cordova
Bay Local Area Plan.

The association also:
Sends representatives to attend council

and other relevant municipal meetings to moni
tor issues of concern to the community and to
place the community's position before Mayor
and Council when required.

Provides 'information and assistance
to community residents with concerns or ques
tions about changes in local planning.

Provides and maintains the community
notice board in the Cordova Bay Plaza.

Publishes and delivers The Cordovan
to your door four times a year and maintains a
website (www.cbasn.com) with news and infor
mation of relevance to Cordova Bay.

This work is all done by volunteers.
Help support YOUR community association by
becoming a member today.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR
RENEWAL FOR 2006

Name .

Address .

Phone .

Email .
(Please mail this completed form with
a cheque or money order for $5 Q!!
t!erson payable to the association "to

P.O. Box 41004, Cordova Bay Post
Office, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 3C8.)"

COMPUTER SERVICE
A + and CCNA certified Computer Technician

ON SITE 55 + Discount 658- 2172

Computer and internet tutoring
Upgrades Spyware removal Troubleshooting

Networking Cleaning
mikeheschuk@shaw.ca

Norma's @ Royal Oak
Victoria

your wardrobe care centre'
Drycleaning included with

Alteration andRedesign costs.
727-7363

#104-4475 Viewmont Avenue

Sweet sinning in the choir?
THOSE little typographical errors continue to
bedevil church bulletin boards. Here's a selec
tion from the latest batch.

"The Pastor would appreciate it if the
ladies of the congregation would lend him their
electric girdles for the pancake breakfast."

"A songfest was hell at the Methodist
church on Wednesday."

"The senior choir invites any member of
the congregation who enjoys sinning to join the
choir."

"Evening massage--6 p.m."
"Ushers will eat latecomers."
"Attend and you will hear an excellent

speaker and heave a healthy lunch."
"The church will host an evening of fine

dining and gracious hostility."
"This evening there will be a hymn sing

in the park across from the church. Bring a
blanket and be prepared to sin."

"Thursday night-potluck supper.
Prayer and medication to follow."

"Smile at someone you love. Say 'hell'
to someone who doesn't care much about you."
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Ask us about our
five-year plant
guarantee'
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Girl Guides of Canada
Guides du Canada

Sealake District
By Jeannie Cosgrove

658-5687

Brownies enjoy fun activities

BMO G Financial Group

Tuaclays 9:00 - 10:30a.m.
April 411I - May 23.... 2006

Coat $50..00
Can Shelley at 6S8-3441 or 658-6753

to I'9SfIster

We are pleased to IIIIIIOUnce the 2nd session of
iISCOIIDCWA MY COIlE "N PIA'P. ThIs Is a parent

partJcIpatIon den for 2 and 3"", oIda,~
~sones.storJes,~and~ so

come lIIlNI meet soma new~

BROWNIES are the second youngest group of
girls in the Guiding movement in Canada, after
the Sparks. However, the Brownies, usually in
Grades 2 and 3, no longer wear brown dresses.
Their new unifonn is a lovely peach shirt with
navy blue cargo pants. These two pieces of the
unifonn are complemented by a white scarf
with maple leaves and a badge sash to show off
all the hard work they have been doing. At the
meeting, they work in their small Circles known
as Fairies, Pixies and Elves or the whole group
joins together for a fun happening.

On asking the girls what they like about
Brownies and why they kept coming each week,
they said the most popular activities are: crafts,
camping and playing games. They also like to
make new friends, sell cookies, sing songs, and
earn badges. Each week, one of the girls takes
home the Brownie Doll and looks after her for
the week. The doll is also a reminder to the
girls to Lend A Hand at home, which means
helping out, especially without being asked.

The girls also commented on the activi
ties which allow them to take a leadership role.
These activities are fun for them but also gradu
ally introduce personal responsibility and some
aspects of spirituality to them.

Leigh Cathrea, one ofthe Brownies said,
"I like being a Brownie because there is always
something new to learn. At Brownies, you get
to make new friends. Sometimes you get to go
on field trips attd learn all about places and
things. I have ~nl0yed being a Brownie and I
am looking forward to Guides."

The classit' vanilla and chocolate Girl
Guide cookies will be sold in the neighbour
hood during April. If you didn't have any
one call.at your door, please phone 658-5687
and I will have your cookies delivered to you.
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BMO Banlc of Montreal
4470 w. Saan\(:h Rd.
Vktofia, BC V813E9

Tel.; (250) 405-2345
fax: (250) n7-6920
justin.border@bmo.com

Carol ofPort ofCall
As ofJanuary ]st. is working out ofSidney vem$e

only. Regrets to my Cordova Bay clients
who find it too difficult to venture this jar.

1hank you for your many years of
patronage. Hope to see you in 2006.

JANZA HAIR DESIGN
9802 Slit St., Sidney

655-9595

Justin Border. "" tw
Finantial fJfanner
InVeStment tl' Retifement P1anniog
8MO~JIK.



www@cbaSD@com
THE HEADLINE above is the address
for the Cordova Bay Association's web
site, established in July last year.

Since then we have used it to
keep Cordova Bay residents informed of
the highlights of what's happening in
our community in addition to the news
you receive in the printed Cordovan
that is delivered to your home by our
vol unteers.

On the website you will find
regularly updated entries under Rezon
ing, News and Notices. "Additional
Links" include the Haliburton Commu
nity Organic Farm, the Cordova Bay 55
Plus Association, the current issue of
the printed Cordovan and links to other
community associations in Saanich.

In addition you will find the
names of your elected executive and the
Constitution and Bylaws of the Cordova
Bay Association.

The Municipality of Saanich's
own website at www.gov.saanich.bc.ca
carries the current Cordova Bay Local
Area Plan. Simply access the website
and in the "search" box type in
"Cordova Bay Local Area Plan."
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Camosun

Each Officc Independently Owned & Operated

Your
Neighbourhood

Specialist:
Carol Livingstone, B.Ed

I live, work and play in Cordova Bay!
I welcome your call for a

FREE Market Evaluation of your borne
No obligation

Pbone: (250) 744-3301
Cell: (250) 889-5998

www.carollivingstone.com

~liss (?isthetics
* Full service salon.

* Licensed esthetidans
* Electrolysis

>I< Relaxation & hot stone massage
>I< We proudly carry Yonka, Cellex-C,

Hathor and Opi products.
Open Monday to Saturday.
Gift certificates available.

30 years combined experience. Owners
Nicole Philibert and Angela Starck

5150 Cordova Bay Road

658-0333
www.blissvictoria.ca

CAAAOT SeEI> PRESCHOOl LTD.
813 Claremont Avenue, Victoria, B. C. WV 1J9

Phone: 658-2331 Fax; 658 5937
Email: carrotsaed@ctJunited.ca· Website: www.cbunited.ca

Ages 3 - 5 2,3. and 5 day programs
Taking~ now fOf September.2OO&

The carrot Seed is where children can wonder. discover, imagine, constnJct and learn through
play in a VKlnderfully ridl environment. Spacious~ playground. For chHdren, this is JUst a

whis , a brief moment. in whk:h coo' the richness of childhOod .
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Contova Bay UnitIId Chutch
813 Clafemont Avenue

Min.....: Rev. Gonkm carm (RMb1ld Supply)
Rev. Anna Constantin (Resident MiAist8r)

ChotrDI~iM: Pat Shumka

Phone: 658 5911 .... Fax: 658 a37
Church ottke hOOfS: IiIorIdar- Fdday ,:tKJ".m. - 'I:fJO p.m.
E 1IaiJ: officeGcbunited.ca Web8ite: WWW.cbun/f!d.Cf

P-.SNOIH..... lWmoN.......OIIf.." ..Iry.

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY .. 10:00 a.m.
A celelNdon ofour CNatorand CIUtion with -0'*and music.

LentandEHter~:
JIan:h 1~ - HealIng SenfIce .... 1:30p.m.
April rs- HealIng SenfIce- 1:30p.m.
Apd! ffh .... Palm SundtIy .... 1D a.m.

April1".... Good FrldtIys.wee 10:«Ja.m.
April 16 ....E..,SundJIy s.wce- 10:•••m.

May fh .... Healing Serflce 7:30p..m.
All ate W8Icome

Sunday SChooland Child Cafe is ptrNided

We have Youth Gtoupa for P,.TMM, Junior HIgh Mel SenIcw High.
Formore info, contactAn,. Constantin anna.c@.cbunited.ca

Did you know' ....?
The church hall is available for long and short term use arra"""",.
Please contact our Office Administrator at658-&911 to arrange viewing..

••..
CcJrdtMJ Bay United's AmuaJ Ccumy Fair

Scmrdoy, -May z-rt'
&Nat Buys, fantas1'ic food and

Chi""'s EntertGinlMftt
Keep G watch Oft our website in April for detGilsl

www.cbuNted.ca


